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Area of the Power Sta! on and Water Basin. Map: ©2016 Google (modifi ed by the authors)

The power sta! on area is in Ponte di Ferro, in the Municipality of Gualdo Ca# aneo (Province of Perugia), along a 

sec! on of the old Via Flaminia. It covers an area of about 20 hectares and is located in the centre of Umbria, 20 

kilometres from Foligno and roughly 40 km from Spoleto and Perugia. The area is posi! oned between the middle 

part of the Tiber Valley and the so called “Valle Umbra” (Umbrian Valley). Known locally as “Bastardo Power Sta! on” 

from a previous thermal power sta! on located nearby (Bastardo is a district of Giano dell’Umbria), Gualdo Ca# aneo 

power sta! on was renamed “Pietro Vannucci – Gualdo Ca# aneo Thermal Power Sta! on”1 in 2004 a$ er a compe! ! on 

for students from local schools. 

The power sta! on area is located along the Puglia River and is surrounded by hills, primarily used as farmland.Since 

the water supplies to cool the plants do not come from the Puglia river but rather from the Timia river (Municipality 

of Bevagna), further areas belong to Enel proper! es: the water pump area located in the Municipality of Bevagna 

(about 6,5 km from the power sta! on) and the water basin located in the Municipality of Gualdo Ca# aneo (at a 

distance of around 500 m from the power sta! on). Close to the power sta! on there is an amusement park with a 

1   Pietro Vannucci is the original name of the famous painter “Il Perugino”, who worked around Tuscany and Umbria during 
the Renaissance.
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runway, on the site of a former brown coal mine, as well as some local enterprises and oil mills.

The history of the thermal power sta! ons in the area is deeply linked to the geological features of the middle 

part of the Tiber Valley, which was covered by Lake Tiberino in prehistoric ! mes (Pleistocene period) between 

the towns of San Sepolcro, Spoleto and Terni. In fact, this area is characterised by the presence of brown coal 

(“lignite”), a type of coal used as fuel. The brown coal was formed during the Pleistocene period following the river/

lake sedimenta! on of Lake Tiberino, par! cularly around modern day Bastardo, Pietrafi # a and Montefalco (San! ni 

2011, 12-15). Between the late nineteenth and early twen! eth century, the fi rst surveys were conducted and the 

fi rst brown coal was mined in the area, ini! ally with the inten! on of fuelling local industries, such as the Fornace 

Hoff mann and the Società Al!  Forni, Fonderie e Acciaierie di Terni (ibid., 23).

A decision to open a brown coal-fuelled thermal power sta! on was made in 1927 near the Osteria del Bastardo. The 

power sta! on was tested in 1935. The ini! a! ve was promoted by the joint-stock company, Termoele# rica Umbra 

(TEU), which had acquired the “Miniere di lignite Gualdo Ca# aneo” Company in 1922, taking over its mining licenses 

(ibid., 33). The brown coal was extracted from mines between Bastardo and Gualdo Ca# aneo and then transported 

by cable car up to Spoleto and from there up to Terni. This helped to constantly fuel the steelworks, par! cularly 

during the Second World War. 

Territorial framework - Municipality of Gualdo Ca# aneo. Map ©2016 Google (modifi ed by the authors)
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Entrances to undergound mines in Gualdo Ca� aneo, 1936 

(image from the photographic archive of Dominici and Romoli, retrieved in: San� ni 2011, 30)

Bastardo power sta� on (later destroyed), 1932 (image from the photographic archive of Romoli, retrieved in: San� ni 2011, 102)

Railway connec� ng Bastardo and Fon� vecchie mine for the transporta� on of brown coal toward the Bastardo power sta� on, 1936

 (image from the photographic archive of Alimen� , retrieved in: San� ni 2011, 75)
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Image: Enel S.p.A

Sec! ons

Section 1     Section 2

WORKING HOURS OF THE POWER STATION

Bastardo power sta! on stayed opera! onal un! l the end of the war, when it was ruined by the Germans during their 

northward retreat, leaving a vacuum of jobs in a tradi! onally hard-up region.

Following many protests by the locals and a" er a pe! ! on had been submi# ed to the central government, new 

preliminary surveys were launched towards the late 1950s to assess the poten! al of the brown coal deposit at 

the beginning of the Puglia River’s valley, including the possibility of opening a new power sta! on. The Gualdo 

Ca# aneo thermal power sta! on (to be fuelled by brown coal) was designed in 1960 by the Company Unione Esercizi 

Ele# rici (UNES), which started the works between 1962 and 1963 (ibid., 118). A" er the na! onalisa! on of electricity 

during these years, the power sta! on became part of Enel’s assets, which deemed the use of brown coal to be 

uncompe! ! ve and instead opted for the use of fuel oil. The power sta! on started working in 1967.

Between 1988 and 1991, the power sta! on was converted back to coal, primarily down to a decision made by the 

company to branch out in the resources used to generate electricity. A part of the area of about 2 hectares is used 

for storing coal, which is transported from Ancona port by rail up to the Foligno intermodal centre and then by road 

for the fi nal part of the journey.

In the 2000s, the power sta! on achieved ISO 9001 and ISO 14001 quality cer! fi ca! on and was registered under 

the European Eco-Management and Audit Scheme (EMAS). Produc! on has dropped drama! cally in recent years 

(source: Enel S.p.A.). 
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Infrastructures (image: One Works 2016, 332)

Site entrance

Site exit

The power sta! on can be accessed from Via della Centrale (SP 415), a provincial road that was created by UNES 

(Unione Esercizi Ele" rici) to secure easy access to the site (One Works 2016, 334). Along with the main entrance 

located at the north east of the area, there are also an oil loading entrance and one for coal which is located on Via 

Bonifacio. The power sta! on is located about 15 km from the state road (Strada Statale SS 3bis) which connects 

Perugia to Terni and lies roughly 55 km from the connec! on with the A1 motorway to Orvieto (ibid, 333).

The SS 3bis road can be reached through Provincial Road SP 415, while the motorway can be reached by following 

SP 415, 414 and 418 up to Todi and SS 448 up to Orvieto.

Access to the power sta! on (image: One Works 2016)
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2 —  INFRASTRUCTURES OF THE TERRITORY AND SITE ACCESSIBILITY
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Regional railways (Umbria Region). Image: h! p://www.rfi .it/cms-fi le/immagini/rfi _2014/visore/UMBRIA.pdf
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The “Quadrilatero Umbria Marche” project (ibid, 332) is of great interest to the site, involving upgrades and 

comple# on of the Foligno-Civitanova Marche route (SS77), as well as the Perugia-Ancona route (SS76 and SS318), 

the Pedemontana Fabriano-Muccia/Sfercia road and other ancillary work aimed at improving accessibility to internal 

areas and to the exis# ng industrial hubs. 

Ancona and Civitavecchia ports are located about 150 km from the site. The power sta# on’s coal supplies are 

restocked via Ancona port. The closest airports are Sant’Egidio in Perugia, which is about 40 km from the site, as well 

as Rome-Fiumicino (170 km) and Ancona-Falconara airports (135 km). The closest railway sta# ons include Foligno 

sta# on located roughly 25 km from the site and Perugia, which is about 35 km from the site.
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according to D.M. 43/T2000 s.m.i.
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Accessibility isochrone (image and table: One Works 2016, 335)

Popula! on distribu! on (image: ibid.)

The accessibility isochrones for the power sta! on are infl uenced by the lack of major infrastructures, the structure 

of the landscape and the presence of small residen! al areas (ibid, 335). Foligno is about half an hour away, Perugia 

and Assisi can be reached in about 40 minutes, while Orvieto and Spoleto are roughly an hour away.

According to Istat data (2011), about 10,000 inhabitants live in the 0-10 min bracket, roughly 27,000 inhabitants 

are in the 10-20 min bracket, about 109,000 inhabitants live in the 20-30 min group, while a popula! on of about 

595,000 inhabitants can be reached in the 30-60 min radius. An overall popula! on of about 740,000 inhabitants live 

in the 0-60 macro-bracket (ibid).
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Excellences (image: One Works 2015, 336)

The area where the Gualdo Ca! aneo Power Sta" on is located is characterised by the typical hillside landscape of the 

middle part of the Tiber Valley. Once covered by Lake Tiberino, the area is now home to various watercourses, most 

of which are tributaries of the Tiber River, such as the Clitunno, the Puglia, the Timia, etc. The soil composi" on, the 

par" cularly favourable microclima" c condi" ons and the presence of water have helped to develop an agricultural 

economy primarily based on growing grapes, olives and fi gs. There is evidence of olive oil produced in the middle 

part of the Tiber Valley being exported to Romagna, Tuscany and Marche as far back as the 18th century. In par" cular, 

you can s" ll fi nd traces of ancient olive groves around Giano dell’Umbria, near Gualdo Ca! aneo, notably including 

several rare examples of thousand-year-old olive trees, such as those found in Camporeggiano. In 1994, Giano 

dell’Umbria was awarded the " tle of “City of Oil” and again in 2005 with the " tle of “Organic City”. In par" cular, the 
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3  —  EXCELLENCE OF THE TERRITORY AND LOCAL ECONOMY 
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cul  va  on of vines has an ancient history in the produc  on of Sagran  no: in fact, according to historical documents, 

this variety was introduced many centuries ago by Franciscan friars from Asia Minor (OneWorks 2016, 336). Among 

the agricultural landscapes of historical interest around the Power Sta  on, we fi nd the Martani Hills, which stretch 

from Montefalco, Bevagna, Castel Ritaldi, Giano dell’Umbria and Gualdo Ca# aneo (Ministry of Agricultural, Food 

and Forestry Policy, 14).

This area, belonging to the tourist district of Foligno, is not so much a part of the most famous tourist routes of 

Umbria, which include Perugia, Assisi, Spoleto and Spello, partly down to poor transport links. Nevertheless, the 

area is a des  na  on for wine and food i  neraries of typical DOC or IGP products, such as Umbrian DOP extra virgin 

olive oil and wines including Montefalco and Sagran  no DOCG, Montefalco DOC, Colli Martani DOC and Umbria IGP 

(ibid). In par  cular, the Via del Sagran  no is among the main food and wine tourism routes in the area. The System 

of Gualdo Castles and the Toccioli archaeological site are of great historical and archaeological importance.

The premium quality products from the hillside area also include black truffl  e, saff ron, honey, prized breeds of ca# le 

such as the Chianina and white veal from central Italy. There are also several breeds of sheep for the produc  on of 

cheeses such as pecorino and rico# a (OneWorks 2016, 336). 

An important economic ac  vity which heavily infl uenced the region between the late nineteenth and mid-twen  eth 

came in the shape of extrac  ng brown coal from mines in the area, which was collected underground at the   me, 

in order to fuel not only the Bastardo Power Sta  on but also the Terni Steelworks. Even though it is no longer an 

important sector of the local economy, traces of this produc  on system can s  ll be found today: un  l the early 2000s, 

the Gualdo Ca# aneo Power Sta  on, built following the destruc  on of the Bastardo Power Sta  on, represented a 

major economic hub of the region. The last brown coal mines (Acquarossa and Fon  vecchie) were notably open-

pit between 1992 and 1998 in order to refuel the Pietrafi # a Power Sta  on (Ma'  oli 2006, 17-18). One of which, 

being located right next to the Power Sta  on, was turned into an amusement park, Acquarossa Park, where it is s  ll 

possible to see the old entrances to the mines. The Park is equipped with a runway and hosts a Tractor Museum 

(OneWorks 2016, 336).

In terms of the industrial ac  vi  es around the Gualdo Ca# aneo Power Sta  on, we should also note the Marsciano 

Furniture and Metalwork District towards Pietrafi # a, as well as the industrial area of San Giacomo towards Foligno 

(ibid).

Gualdo Ca� aneo’s produc� on system

In 2008, there were 456 ac  ve businesses in the Municipality of Gualdo Ca# aneo accoun  ng for a total of 1,437 

employees (ISTAT data available in: Relazione Generale Variante al PRG-PS, 2013, 21). The General Report of the 

Programme Document which introduces the Varia  on of the General Urban Development Plan – Structural Sec  on 

(PRG-PS) of 2013 sets out this informa  on as follows: 48 industrial businesses, 96 businesses in the construc  on 

sector, 114 in wholesale and retail, 34 in accommoda  on and catering, 14 in the fi nancial, property and insurance 

sector, 56 in communica  on and professional, scien  fi c and technical work, 66 in transport, warehousing and 

business support services, as well as 28 in educa  on, health and care services (ibid). The Report highlights another 

important fact, taken from the ISTAT sta  s  cal archive: only 7 of the 456 businesses in the region have over 20 

employees, while 226 have just one employee (ibid). A large percentage of the businesses cover about 1000-3000 

sqm of land, except for the power sta  on located near Ponte di Ferro which, over   me, has a# racted other major 

commercial, produc  ve and recrea  onal ac  vi  es around it (ibid, 29). Farming is s  ll an important source of income 

for the region around the Municipality of Gualdo Ca# aneo, where several important olive oil mills are located. There 

are also two intensive poultry farms, one near the main village of Gualdo Ca# aneo and one near the hamlet of 

Saragano. Many commercial ac  vi  es and services for the local popula  on have gradually le*  the old town centre 

of Gualdo Ca# aneo in recent years: there is currently only one commercial business (bakery and food shop) and one 

post offi  ce (ibid, 30).
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4 —  THE POWER STATION AREA IN TOWN PLANNING TOOLS: NORMS AND SCENARIOS

The following town planning tools are of interest for the Enel power sta! on area:

A)  PRG PS – Structural Sec! on of the General Urban Development Plan (“Piano Regolatore Generale Parte 

Stru" urale”); PRG PO – Opera! onal Sec! on of the General Urban Development Plan (“Piano Regolatore 

Generale Parte Opera! va”); General Varia! on of the PRG (“Variante Generale al PRG”); PAI – Hydrogeological 

Structure Plan (“Piano Stralcio Asse" o Idrogeologico”);

B)   PTCP – Regional Plan for Provincial Coordina! on (“Piano Territoriale di Coordinamento Provinciale”);

C)   PUT – Regional Town Development Plan (“Piano Urbanis! co Territoriale”).

A) PRG – General Urban Development Plan (approved: 2005); General Varia! on of the PRG (adopted: 2014);       

PAI – Hydrogeological Structure Plan (adopted: 2012)

The General Urban Development Plan (PRG), approved in 2005, is currently in force for the Municipality of Gualdo 

Ca" aneo. The Plan is organised in two sec! ons: a Structural Sec! on and an Opera! onal Sec! on.

The Structural Sec! on iden! fi es the macro-areas where various types of se" lements are located (historic, residen! al, 

produc! ve, commercial or tourist); the related town planning/building parameters are iden! fi ed for each macro-

area. The area where the power sta! on’s facili! es are located is classifi ed under Ar! cle 29 of the technical 

regula! ons (NTA, “Norme tecniche d’a" uazione”) of the General Urban Development Plan (PGT) – Structural 

Sec! on as Macro-area no.1 – Ponte di Ferro - Power Sta! on (see Tables S.1.a and S.1.b), which falls in the category 

of the transi! onal macro-areas (“macroaree in trasformazione”). Produc! on areas, technological equipment, parks 

and private green areas are allowed within this macro-area.

Map: Extract from the PRG Structural Sec! on, Drawings S.1.a and S.1.b – Protected areas of natural systems and cultural and 

environmental heritage (“Ambi!  di Tutela dei sistemi naturali e dei beni culturali e ambientali”)

Table S.1.a and S.1.b union line

Areas bound to Legisla! ve Decree 42/2004

Watercourse buff er strips (Legisla! ve Decree 42/2004, Ar! cle 142, c1, le" er c)



PRG Opera! onal Sec! on ref.

Macro-area No.

Macro-areas perimeter
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Map: Extract from the PRG Opera! onal Sec! on Op. 01 “Ponte di Ferro”

Zones for industrial and cra�  sites = D ZONES

(“Zone per insediamen!  industriali ed ar! gianali = ZONE D”)

D4 Zones

D5 Zones

The Opera! onal Sec! on of the PRG, the guidelines for which are prepared in the Structural Sec! on, establishes 

individual homogeneous zones and their opera! ng instruc! ons and implemen! ng procedures. The area covered by 

the power sta! on’s facili! es is classifi ed under Ar! cle 17 of the NTA of the PRG – Opera! onal Sec! on as Zone D – 

Produc! on Ac! vi! es Zone (“Zona D – Zona per a#  vità produ#  ve”) and, in par! cular, as Zone D4 - Area intended 

for a power sta! on (“Zona D4 – Area des! nata alla Centrale per la produzione di energia ele$ rica”). For this area 

see: PRG Operational Section Map Op. 01 “Ponte di Ferro”. Moreover, Ar! cle 17 lays down the intended uses for all 

D zones (including D4 zones): buildings and equipment for industrial and cra%  ac! vi! es, laboratories for research 

and analysis ac! vi! es, business districts, goods warehousing and storage, mechanical equipment depots, business 

districts, logis! cs bases and func! onal private services compa! ble with produc! on areas (max. 30% of each usable 

sector) and commercial ac! vi! es, if permi$ ed by the regula! on on sub-areas (max. 2500 sqm, no bigger than 50% 

of the area intended for produc! on ac! vi! es). Service or storage facili! es combined with produc! on buildings are 

also permi$ ed (a facility of max. 120 sqm for every 500 sqm of covered surface area; two parking spaces are planned 

for each facility). For D4 zones, which applies to the power sta! on, Ar! cle 17 also states that the average coverage 

ra! o is 60% with no height limits, provided that the exis! ng facility is opera! onal. The separa! on distances are also 

indicated (min. 7.5 m from roads up to 15 m wide; min. 10 m from roads over 15 m wide; min. 15 m from neighbouring 

buildings; min. 7.5 m from boundary lines). Ar! cle 77 of the NTA of the PRG Structural Sec! on lays down specifi c 

guidelines on buff er strips for watercourses. Based on Legisla! ve Decree 42/2004 (Decreto Legisla! vo 42/2004), 

Ar! cle 146, c. 1, le$ er c, the binding and mandatory legal advice on buff er strips from the Superintendency (which 

does not necessarily inhibit the construc! on of any building) is 150 m, as shown by Drawings S.1.a and S.1.b. Please 

note that the Drawings currently show a curve in the Puglia River that existed before the power sta! on was built. 

Ar! cle 77 states that the buff er strip inside residen! al areas is 30 m from watercourses and that this distance may be 

further reduced to 10 m for homogeneous zones B, D, E and F (already ac! ve by 2002) according to specifi c surveys 

(see Ar! cle 77, paragraph b). In any case, building and excava! ons are banned under 10 m (see ibid., paragraph d).

Zones for equipment and facili! es of general interest = F ZONES

(“Zone per a$ rezzature ed impian!  di interesse generale = ZONE F”)

F3 Zones
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River areas

Areas at high hydraulic risk

Areas of collapsed ar! fi cial reservoirs

PAI Puglia River Secondary Network

Sec! on A (“Fascia A”)

Sec! on B (“Fascia B”)

Sec! on C (“Fascia C”)

Areas of ac! ve or dormant landslides

Areas iden! fi ed by the PAI at high risk (R3) of a 

landslide

The General Varia! on of the PRG of Gualdo Ca# aneo is currently being dra$ ed. The General Varia! on of the PRG 

Structural Sec! on was adopted in 2014, while the Opera! onal Sec! on is s! ll being prepared.

The area of the “P. Vannucci” thermal power sta! on is classifi ed as “insediamen!  produ%  vi direzionali per servizi 

esisten!  e di nuova previsione” (business produc! on sites for exis! ng, new forecast services) under Table 1B of 

the Varia! on of the PRG Structural Sec! on. Ar! cle 41 of the technical regula! ons (NTA) of the  PRG Varia! on – 

Structural Sec! on describes the business produc! on sites for exis! ng, new forecast services (Ar! cle 22 of Regional 

Regula! on - “Regolamento regionale” 7/2010) parts of the region characterised by concentrated economic, 

commercial, produc! on and service ac! vi! es and by a limited presence of residen! al ac! vi! es. 

Ar! cle 41 (3) lays down the following town planning, building and ecological parameters: 

Coverage Index (CI) - “Indice di Copertura” (IC): (sqm/sqm) max 0.50;

Permeability Index (PI) - “Indice di Permeabilità” (IP): (%) min 40% of the buildable area;

Building height: (m) max 9.50.

Urban areas

Equipment and service sites (Ar! cle 17 of Regional Regula! on 7/2010)

Primarily residen! al sites (Ar! cle 20 of Regional Regula! on 7/2010)

Business produc! on sites for exis! ng, new forecast services (Ar! cle 22 

of Regional Regula! on 7/2010)

Poten! ally conver! ble agricultural areas

Agricultural areas

Areas of par! cular agricultural interest (Ar! cle 20 of Regional Law 

27/2000 - PUT)

PTCP wooded areas

PRG wooded areas

Map: Extract from the PRG Varia! on Structural Sec! on, Drawing 1B - Zoning Plan (“Zoning di Piano”)
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Map: Extract from the PAI, First Update Project (2002) “Hydraulic sec! ons on the minor secondary network” 

(“Fasce idrauliche sul re! colo secondario e minore”), Drawing PB31 Puglia

Sec! on A (“Fascia A”)

Sec! on B (“Fascia B”)

Sec! on C (“Fascia C”)

The Drawing 1B also shows what is specifi ed in the NTA of the Hydrogeological Structural Plan (PAI) of the Tiber 

River  adopted in 2012, which iden! fi es three types of hydraulic sec! ons along the Puglia River. Please see the 

“PB31 Puglia” PAI Map for the specific  sections (“fasce”).

Sec! on A (“fascia A”),  the closest to the watercourse, has been established to guarantee the hydraulic safety of the 

surrounding region and to encourage the natural evolu! on of the river (NTA PAI 2012, Ar! cle 28). Demoli! on work 

without reconstruc! on is allowed in this sec! on, as well as maintenance and restora! on of exis! ng buildings, crea! on 

of defences for areas exposed to hydraulic risks, works to reduce the vulnerability of the exis! ng construc! ons. 

Mining ac! vi! es and addi! onal work specifi ed under the same Ar! cle are also allowed.

Sec! on B (“Fascia B”) was created to maintain and improve the condi! ons of the reservoir and to preserve and 

be# er the natural and environmental characteris! cs. Sec! on B (“fascia B”) allows the same interven! ons foreseen 

for sec! on A (“fascia A”), albeit at a higher volume and with poten! al changes of any intended uses. Temporary 

deposits from mining ac! vi! es are also permi# ed, as well as any work provided for under the PRG regula! ons for 

zones A, B, D and F (ibid., Ar! cle 29).

The purpose of sec! on C (“fascia C”) is to increase the safety level of local popula! ons through forecas! ng and 

preven! on programmes (ibid., Ar! cle 30).
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The Drawing A.7.2 Summary of the Environmental Landscape Matrix includes the area of the power sta! on in an 

area of environmental diversity (“zona di discon! nuità ambientale”) referred to under Ar! cle 9, paragraph 1 c of the 

Umbrian Regional Town Development Plan (PUT) of 2000 (Regional Law No. 27 of 24/03/2000 – “Legge Regionale 

27/2000”). Regional Law 27/2000 was repealed by Regional Law (“Legge Regionale”) 1/2015, as explained be" er 

below. As regards Ar! cles 9, 10 and 11 of Regional Law 27/2000, the regulatory references in Regional Law 1/2015 

are Ar! cles 81 and 82 (see: Regione Umbria, 2016). There is a symbol for a waste-to-energy plant on the map 

near the power sta! on. In light of this, it is worth highligh! ng that Ar! cle 27(3) of the PUT indicated the preferred 

sites for the loca! on of waste-to-energy plants, including thermal power sta! ons. This paragraph was subsequently 

repealed by Ar! cle 20, paragraph 1 c of Umbrian Regional Law No 14 31/07/2002 (“Legge Regionale 14/2002”). 

The Drawing A.2.1 Areas of natural/environmental resources and wildlife shows that the area of the power sta! on 

falls within an “area of environmental diversity”, providing a useful overview to show how the surrounding region 

contains woodland, areas of great floral and vegetation diversity, areas of wildlife interest, as well as areas of 

natural value such as the Site of Regional Importance (SIR IT5210078) Premartane Hills (“Colline premartane”) 

between Be" ona and Gualdo Ca" aneo, which was successfully submi" ed as a SIC – Site of Community importance.

B) PTCP – Regional Plan for Provincial Coordina! on, Adjustment Varia! on of the PUT (Approved: 2002)

Indica! ve area of the power sta! on

Areas of high and very high natural interest

Areas of signifi cant natural value (SIC and SIR)

Areas of great fl oral and vegeta! on diversity

Areas of wildlife interest

Restocking and catch areas

Natural network

Woodlands, clearings and pastures

Watercourse and lake buff er strips

Areas of ecological diversity (Ar! cle 9, paragraph 1 c) 

Main towns

Urban centres

Map: Extract from the PTCP, Drawing A.2.1 - Areas of natural/

environmental resources and wildlife (“Ambi!  delle risorse 

naturalis! co-ambientali e faunis! che”)

SIC IT5210078

Indica! ve area of the power sta! on

Areas of highest geological or hydrogeological risk

High propensity to instability and maximum concentra! on 

of ac! ve landslides

Residen! al areas to be consolidated (Law 64/74 Ar! cle 2)

Cri! cal areas and points of the provincial ecological/

environmental system

Areas of ecological diversity (Ar! cle 9, paragraph 1 c) PUT

Waste-to-energy plants 

Map: Extract from the PTCP, Drawing A.7.2 - Summary of the 

Environmental Landscape Matrix (“Sintesi della Matrice Paesaggis! co 

Ambientale”)
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The Drawing I.4.2 Produc� on in suburban areas shows how the area of the power sta! on and its surroundings fall 

within an area of D.O.C wine produc! on and how this environment is characterised by olive groves and wooded 

areas, alongside the vineyards.

The Drawing A.5.1 Areas subject to higher level restrictions shows the restriction regarding the presence of a 

watercourse in the area where the power station is located; the relevant Article in the PTCP is 39(4) (River areas, 

Ar! cle 146, paragraph 1, le" er c of Legisla! ve Decree - “Decreto Legisla! vo” 490/99 and Regional Council Resolu! on 

- “Deliberazione Giunta Regionale” No 7131 of 22/09/1995).

Map: Extract from the PTCP, Drawing  A.5.1 - Areas subject to higher 

level restric! ons (“Aree sogge" e a vincoli sovraordina! ”)

Map: Extract from the PTCP, Drawing  I.4.2 - Produc! on in suburban 

areas (“Produzione in area extraurbana”)

Indica! ve area of the power sta! on

Watercourses, lakes and related buff er strips under 

Legisla! ve Decree 490/99, Ar! cle 146, paragraph 1, 

le" ers (b) and (c)

Indica! ve area of the power sta! on

Vineyards

Olive groves

Woods

Pastures

D.O.C. wine produc! on areas

Areas for growing and harves! ng summer truffl  es

Olive oil mills

Agritourism farmhouses

Main towns

Urban centres

Urban areas
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Regional Law 11/2005 (“Legge regionale 11/2005”) launched a review process for the regional governance system, 

completed under Regional Law 13/2009 (“Legge regionale 13/2009”). This was down to the fact that the PUT of the 

Region of Umbria was considered an obsolete town planning tool compared with current needs for more dynamic 

planning (Regione Umbria, 2013). Regional Law 13/2009 transcends the unique status of the PUT, establishing that 

the governance framework of the region is formed by the Strategic Regional Town Development Plan (PUST) and 

by the Regional Landscape Plan (PPR), along with the informa! on tools under Ar! cles 23 and 24 and the maps 

pursuant to Regional Law No 27 of 24/03/2000 (ibid).

It is worth no� ng that Regional Law 1/2015 – TU (“Legge regionale 1/2015 - TU”), Ar� cle 217, paragraph 1, le! er i 

repealed Regional Law No 27 of 24/03/2000 - Regula� ons on regional town planning (“Legge regionale 27/2000”), 

except for the charts a! ached, as provided for by Ar� cle 7, paragraph 2, as well as A! achment “A” under Ar� cle 12.

C) PUT – Regional Town Development Plan 

Map: Extract from the PUT, Chart No. 15, Drawing 2 - ‘Umbria’ D.O.P. 

extra virgin olive oil produc! on area (“Zona di produzione dell’olio 

extravergine di oliva D.O.P. ‘Umbria’”)

Indica! ve area of the power sta! on

Residen! al centres and areas, ISTAT 1991

Sub-areas (geographical references)

Colli Assisi - Spoleto

Colli Martani

Colli del Trasimeno

Olive oil mills - 1998/99 oil produc! on season

Olive groves - land use

SOURCES: Regione Umbria, Crop Produc� on Offi  ce; Sector for Agricultural 

and Food Produc� on Guarantees; P.U.T. Offi  ce - ISTAT, 1991

Indica! ve area of the power sta! on

Residen! al centres and areas, ISTAT 1991

Assisi

Colli Martani

Montefalco (D.O.C. and D.O.C.G)

Torgiani (D.O.C. and D.O.C.G)

Winemaking facili! es - ac! ve in 1998/99

Vineyards - land use

SOURCES: D.O.C. and D.O.C.G. produc� on specifi ca� ons (“Disciplinari 

di produzione delle D.O.C. e D.O.C.G) – Regione Umbria, Sector for 

Agricultural and Food Produc� on Guarantees; P.U.T. Offi  ce - ISTAT, 1991

Map: Extract from the PUT, Chart No. 15, Drawing 1 - D.O.C. and 

D.O.C.G. wine produc! on areas (“Zone di produzione di vino D.O.C. 

e D.O.C.G.”)

D.O.C. WINES “COLLI MARTANI”

“Colli Martani” Trebbiano

“Colli Martani” Greche" o

“Colli Martani” Greche" o di Todi

“Colli Martani” Sangiovese

D.O.C. e D.O.C.G. WINES “MONTEFALCO”

“Montefalco” bianco

“Montefalco” rosso

“Montefalco” rosso “riserva”

D.O.C.G. “Montefalco” Sagran! no secco

D.O.C.G. “Montefalco” Sagran! no passito
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These charts are used for understanding the region and form the basis for dra! ing town planning tools. They only 

have prescrip" ve value in cases provided for by the TU or by other sector regula" ons (Regione Umbria, 2016).

Some of the charts are par" cularly useful for understanding the prevalent agricultural uses in the region. Two 

extracts are shown from chart No 15 of the PUT, indica" ng the produc" on areas of “Umbria” P.D.O. extra virgin olive 

oil and D.O.C. or D.O.C.G. wines; the area of the power sta" on in par" cular is located in a “Montefalco” D.O.C. and 

D.O.C.G. wine and “Colli Martani” D.O.C. wine produc" on area.

REGIONAL OPERATIONAL PROGRAMME FESR 2014�2020 FOR THE UMBRIA REGION

Moreover it is worthy to men" on the priority axes defi ned by the Regional Opera" onal Programme (“Programma 

Opera" vo Regionale”) FESR 2014-2020  for the Umbria Region.

In order to promote an intelligent, sustainable and inclusive growth, the Umbria Region considers as urgent 

issues of the Regional Opera" onal Programme (POR), the specializa" on and innova" on of the regional system; 

the compe" " veness of the produc" on system; the protec" on and enhancement of the territorial resources; the 

sustainable development (POR – Regione Umbria). 

In accordance with such goals the Regional Opera" onal Programme FESR is ar" culated in 7 priority axes: 

– Priority Axis 1 Research, technological development and innova" on

– Priority Axis 2 Digital growth

– Priority Axis 3 Compe" " veness of small and medium produc" on systems (PMI)

– Priority Axis 4 Sustainable energy

– Priority Axis 5 Environment and culture

– Priority Axis 6 Sustainable Urban Development

– Priority Axis 7 Technical assistance

Each Priority Axis is ar" culated in one or more specifi c objec" ves (OS), for which are indicated the expected results 

and the related ac" ons that can be cofi nanced by the Programme.

The complete documenta" on is available at the following link: 

h$ p://www.regione.umbria.it/programmazione-fesr/programma-opera" vo-regionale-2014-2020
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The power sta! on is formed of two 75 MW coal-fi red produc! on sec! ons (source: Enel S.p.A.). The system was 

ini! ally intended to run on brown coal, but it was subsequently adapted for fuel oil and then converted back to coal, 

which is now the main fuel used. 

The area of the power sta! on stretches to the north-east of the Puglia river. In addi! on to the area intended for the 

systems and service buildings of the power sta! on, the site also contains two Enel Training areas for carrying out 

technical/specialist training sessions  and a former greenhouse located in the southern part of the site, to the north 

of the river. 

In addi� on to the area of the Pietro Vannucci power sta� on located in the Municipality of Gualdo Ca� aneo, other 

areas are also part of the Procedure: the water pump area from the Timia river, located in the Municipality of 

Bevagna, at around 6,5 kilometers from the power sta� on and the   basin for the storage of such water located 

in the Municipality of Gualdo Ca� aneo, at a distance of around 500 m from the power sta� on. In rela! on to the 

water pump area, there is an aerial right of way for the cable for the supply and control of the pumps.

For informa! ve purposes, it is worth men! oning the fact that the area highlighted in colour (map p. 24) will be given 

to E-Distribuzione for the future direct connec! on to the Terna high voltage network. As a consequence, in order to 

serve this area, there will be the necessary permissions  for the passage of the underground cables, as well as the 

right of way for both pedestrian and vehicles through the parking area. 

5 — THE POWER STATION: LOCALIZATION AND DESCRIPTION OF BUILDINGS AND PLANTS

APPROXIMATE PERIMETER OF THE PROCEDURE AREA

Map: ©2016 Google (modifi ed by the authors)

Area that will be given to 

E-Distribuzione
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SCHEME OF THE PROCEDURE AREAS 

APPROXIMATE PERIMETER

APPROXIMATE PERIMETER

MUNICIPALITY OF BEVAGNA (PG)

MUNICIPALITY OF GUALDO CATTANEO (PG)

Piscinale street

T
im

ia
 stre

e
t

Maps: ©2016 Google (modifi ed by the authors)



MAP OF THE AREA SHOWING THE POSITION OF BUILDINGS AND PLANTS (Source: Enel)
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The following photographs, organized according to the diff erent environments of the power sta" on (A, B, etc.),  can 

be downloaded from the “documenta" on” page of the Pla# orm. 

6 —  PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE AREA AND OF THE CONTEXT

Map: ©2016 Google (modifi ed by the authors)

A

C

D

E

F1

F2

G

H

B



2
A - Auxiliary spaces of the power sta! on (offi  ces, entrance, canteen, workshop)

B - Chemestry lab., water treatment area

C - Electric sta! on

D - Plants area



H - Ex-greenhouses area and wooden area located along the river

E - Coal yard F1 - Enel Training

F2 - Enel Training

G - Pyrolysis plant, depots and garage
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Useful Websites

Piano Regolatore Generale di Gualdo Ca! aneo: h! ps://areatecnicagualdo.wordpress.com/prg-vigente/

Variante al Piano Regolatore Generale di Gualdo Ca! aneo: h! ps://areatecnicagualdo.wordpress.com/download/
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Piano Urbanis# co Territoriale della Regione Umbria: 
h! p://www.umbriageo.regione.umbria.it/pagine/piano-urbanis# co-territoriale-2000

Programma Opera# vo Regionale FESR 2014-2020, Regione Umbria:
h! p://www.regione.umbria.it/programmazione-fesr/programma-opera# vo-regionale-2014-2020

Defi ni" ons

Procedure: the procedure aimed at selec# ng proposals for the redevelopment and acquisi# on of the Enel industrial 

site in Gualdo Ca! aneo, started by Enel Produzione S.p.A. with publica# on of the no# ce to show interest in the 

opera# on.










